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Sergeant Jeffrey B. Daughtry served in the 448th Civil Affairs Battalion from October
2001 through February 2005. His professionalism, attention to detail, and positive
attitude provided soldiers and NCOs a model for success.
Sergeant Daughtry served in Bosnia in 2002 showing the best qualities of his professional
and personal military experience. When called upon to resolve tasks, he approached each
challenge with a "can do" attitude. His interpersonal skills and diplomatic abilities
provided him the opportunity to consistently resolve difficult situations, defuse tensions,
and effectively implement a challenging but essential humanitarian assistance program.
Sergeant Daughtry distinguished himself during his tenure with the 448th as a Team
Sergeant, mission NCOIC, Unit Soldier of the Year, and Battalion Unit Prevention
Leader NCOIC (BN UPL NCOIC). His performance while serving as the Cobra Gold
Mission NCOIC in 2003 was outstanding. In 2003, he represented the 448th at the 351st
CACOM Soldier of the Year Competition where his hard work and good humor earned
him the respect of his fellow competitors. His work as the BN UPL NCOIC resulted in
the highest testing results in 351st CACOM.
Sergeant Daughtry's service to the 448th is an experience he should be proud of. His
commitment to unit mission and success reflects great credit upon himself, the 448th
Civil Affairs Battalion, and the United States Army Special Operations Command. He
has served the United States Army Reserve with honor. His diligent service affords him
the opportunity to pursue a career separate from the Army Reserve per his request. I
recommend that Sergeant Daughtry receive an Honorable Discharge effective
immediately.
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ILT Paul B. Brewster, MS
A Co Commander
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